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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
e sanest PTA Horse Show
vas all right The show went off
othout a hitch, and everyone
Pealed to enjoy themselves.
Danny Lamplcuris was -in the pony
class and even though he didn't
win a big prize, he got a ribbon
which he was mighty proud of.
Dunne got plenty of cheers from
the amall try on the sidelines.
4.1About half way through the show,
the smallest wanted to known
when the races would begin see-
ing cowboy pa-tures had led him
to expect something between a
Me and death ride between a
mean matt and the posse and a
bootie busting show.
The ,eater stake class satisfied
2firm however. When the drivers
II-turned it on" and sped around
the track at break nick speed.
' Red MIG's Shot Down By U.S.
Sabrejets On Korean Coast
The six year old had a pretty
good time He sod he had col-
lected and returned twenty coke
bottles to the consession stand.
To top off the evening, he picked
up about twenty discarded pro-
grams When the show was over.
11 .vo11 It looks as if the bank tsh-
trig for enscipte is just about over..
That's the kind of fiehing we
have been doing
We Reliiight it was over until we
heard that Cook Sondem and
Steven naught about ten or twelve
liatunloy.
diaWe glowed up and down the.
wr hanks all Saturday afternoon and
got one lone crappie. That one
fmny rascal helped our tech ngs
however since it weighed over a
pound and a half
We never fished ton much until
this year, but we plan to do more.
There is something about that big
lake out there that 4, ssitiafyine.
You just sit on the bank and
110
 
for set alboot all your worries.
As someone put it. about all you
are concerned with is whether
that bobber goes under or not.
We Stayed until dark the other
evening, after doing fairly well.
Winding our way long the trail
back to the coo the path in the
La WT. d, was dim. We slipped on
w some rcalta and bursted our knee
and arm on the ground and with
remaakable ability, held o u r
temper.
•
•
The only . reaoan we fell is be-
eause we had a pole and minnow
bucket in one hand and the string
of fish in the other
VFW Officers To
Be Elected
The regular monthly meeting of
the Calloway County Post No
5638 Veterans of Foreign Wars
will be held tonight at 8.00 Dm
at the Tucker Building The election
••f the 1955-56 officers will be
held at the meeting tonight, at
Commander John Shroat urges all
members to atteod.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOW.
Live
By UNITED Piles%
Kentucky — Cloudy and mild
with (tran e of scattered showers
and thunder/norms today and
!Wedneaday.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 80
Low Last Night  88
Noon Temp. ____ 80
Wilmot ty 
Dar Press,  296(1
Wind from SW a 2 mph.
TOKYO (IP —American Sabre-
jets, outnumbered two to one, shot
down two Communist MIGs and
damaged a third In a blazing
battle off the coast of North Korea,
the Air Force announced today
No American planes were lost.
The Air Force said a flight of
12 to 16 Communist MIGs attacked
a flight of- eight Sabrejets "over
international waters" off North
Huge Building
Collapses But
Most Escape
NEW YORK — Emergency
crews searched through a giant
mass of twisted steel, smashed
timbers and fresh cement today
searching for a worker feared
buried alive when a huge section
of the uncompleted New York
Coliseum's main floor collapsed
with a roar.
Workers poured a half-ton of
granulated sugar on mountains of
fresh cement in the weeckage to
keep the cement Irom—hardening
until they find some trace of the
missing man, Joseph Lombardi. 55.
of Brooklyn
Other Workers Escape
All other workers on the project
escaped with their lives. police said
although nearly 100 were caught
on the main floor when the center
section suddenly gave way and
dropped with a thunderous roar 20
feet to the floor below
Pollee said 48 persons were treat-
ed for injuries. 27 at the scene
and the rest in hospitals. None
was In serious condition.
The 33 million dollar coliseum
project overlooks Columbus arcle
in Mid-Manhattan The project had
West scheduled for completion in
March of 11465
- Eyewitnesses said the first hint
of the near-disaster was a slight
rumble, accompanied by a tremb-
ling of the floor under construc-
tion. Then, before workers could
run for safety, a huge area of the
floor gave way, carrying several
screaming men with it
About 15 minutes later, as rescue
workers were helping the injured
to safety. another section of the
floor collapsed beside the first pile
of debris In all, an area about
180 feet square dropped to the
ground level
"Scattered Like Rabbles"
Workers • "scattered like rabbits"
to get away, one laborer said
Fire rescue officials said it would
probably take until late today to
clear all the debris in the search
for Lornbardi. Assistant Chief In-
spector James Kidds said the search
would continue "at a feverish pace"
until he is found.
It was not Immediately known
what caused the accident but con-
struction men theorized that some
of the huge jacks nupporting the
uncompleted floor may, have slip-
ped, vetting off a chain-reaction
of toppling jack* and weakening
the floor.
Sixty-Six Runs Are
Scored In Kitty
In Three Games
By UNITED PRESS
Kittty League managers were
looking for pitching today after a
night of play that saw 66 runs
scored mothree ball games •
Union City's league - leading
Dodgers edged east Mayfield. 5 to
4. in a relativelr low - storing
game, but Paducah walloped Ow-
ensboro. IA to 8. and Madisonville
really plastered Fulton, 23 *to 10,
in spite of two home runs by
Fulton manager Ned Waldrop
Union City scored three times In
the seventh inning to' edge May-
field, although outhit 11 to 6.
The Miners meanwhile were
combing Fulton pitching for 16
hits in that 23 to 10 romp, with
manager Bill Close and Jerry
Williaon connecting for home runs
Jack Eden pitched all the way for
Madisonville and scored the victory
although he gave up 12 hits.
Paducah's Ron Leandri also was
credited with a mound victory,
although yielding 11 hits in the
16 to 8 decision over Owensboro
Bill Silverthorne contributed a
two - run homer to the Chiefs
total.
v!The standings now show Union
Medisonville. Paducah. May-
field. Owensboro and Fulton in
that order, with a half - game
margin between each place. To:
night's schedule is the same as
last night's.
-
Korea and that the Americans
returned the fire, shooting doom
two and sending a third into a
smoking dive toward the Yellow
Sea.
"The U.S. Air Force tightens, all
assigned to the 25th Squadron of
the 8th Fighter-Bomber Wing, were
on regular patrol when the attack
occurred," the announcement said.
"After the MIGs began firing
at the Sabres the American planes
returned the fire. In. the 'ensuing
*battle two Communist pilots bailed
out and the third plane was last
seen diving straight down trailing
smoke."
The Air Force said the MIGs
were shot down by Capt. Fa V.
Fulton of Dernardsville, N.J.: Lt.
B. C. Phythyon of Wadesworth,
Ohio, and Lt. J. E. McInerney.
Garden City, N. Y.
"The Communist plane's initiated
the attack approximately 50 miles
southwest of Sinulju." the Air
Force said.
Sinviju Is on the Yalu River in
northeast Korea. The dogfight hap-
pened over the Yellow Sea which
separates_olhe Korean peninsula
from the China mainland.
An Air Force spokesman said the
jet fighters were not accompanying
a reconnaissance bombers but were
-patrol by themselves."
The spokesman said "this attack
was a little farther south" than a
similar battle last February when
a flight of North Korean Commu-
nist MIGs attacked a flight of
'Sabres escorting a U.S. reconnais-
sance bomber
The Feb 5 incident came when
eight MIGs attacked an R.B45 jet
bomber and 12 escorting Sabre-
jets. The Sabres shot down twa
MIGs and the remainder fled. Tic
Sabres were lost in that incident.
Tbday's incident was one of a
long series involving American air-
craft ad those of Communist China.
North Korea. the Soviet Union
and its satellites in East Europe.
One of the more recent incidents
came last December when Russian
planes shot down a US B29 off
North Japan
Dr. Salk Making
Further Tests
-- —
PITTSBURGH fle — Dr. Jonas
Salk's research teem mocluated
Pittsburgh school children with
polio vaccine today in a continuing
effort to make the vaccine as close
to 100 per cent effective as pos-
sible.
A spokesman for Salk said the
current experiment "has nothing
to do with government recom-
mendation that further shots be
postponed until all vaccine stocks
are rechecked.
"The work going on in Pittsburgh
at the present time is merely P
continuation of the studies conduct-
ed over the past two and a half
years by the virus research labor-
atories of the University of Pitts-
burgh," the spokesman said.
Latest Test Phase
About 8,000 !school children are
scheduled to receive shots in this
latest phase of Salk's tests in the
next week or so Some 15,000
children already have been in-
oculated in tests condusted prior
In and since the announcement
by Dr Thomas Francis Ian April
12 that the polio vaccine is safe
and effective to the degree of
80 to 90 per cent.
Salk indlcaetd at that time he
planned to return to hisklaboratory
and try to prove that the vaccine
could be nearly 100 per cent
effective.
The spokesman for the scientist
said the latest test series "bits
nothing to do with Surgeon Gen-
eral Leonard A Scheele's an-
nouncement in that this ta part
of the normal research that has
been going on for two and a
half yearn on the part of Dr.
ac."
Salk "Certain"
As the new series of shots go'
underway Monday, Dr. Salk issued
a statement that he is "certain"
the concept of his vaccine is sound,
but its application to large scale
production now is up to the U.S.
Public Health Service.
NOTICE
---
The East side Homemakers Club
will meet Thursday. May 12, at
10 n'elook instead of 130 in the
home of Mrs. Leonard Kik. in-
stead of Mrs J. D Wall as
scheduled and announced earlier.
All members please note change
in time and place.
.,r..'- ,„
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DOWN THE DRAIN
A JALOPPY can't get much tower than a storm drain, where t
his one Is.
looks It over in Los Angeles after it ran down a hill, crashed through a
the giant pipe. The driver disappeared, leaving keye.
Twelve Women
honored In
Church Service
The United Church Women of
Murray met in the Sockal Parlor
of the Methodist Church for an
Inspiring program in celebration ot
May Fellowship Day. Friday,
May 6th
The president. Mrs N. P. Hut-
son. welcoroed the guests, and
Otto a delicious dinner introduc-
ed the !special guests, the Dozen
Wranen of the Day. women who
have been outstanding in their
special line of endeavor and lead-
ers in the church and community
life The guest table was decorated
with a beautiful flower arrange-
ment and each guest was present-
ed with a lovely corsage They
were, Mrs. Solon Higgins. Mrs.
Lou Johnson, Mrs. L C. Ross,
Mrs. Lula Risenhover, Mrs. Gladys
Soot*. Miss Alice Waters, Dr. Ora
Mason. Mesa Nellie Mae Wyman.
Mrs. R. L Wade. Mrs. Jesse
Rogers, Mr's R. T. Wells and Mrs.
Sally Humphreys Mrs R L.
Robbins read an inspiring Poem
by Mrs Humphreys, entitled
"God ta Enough"
The .afterucon session was held
in the Little Chapel and was
opened by Mrs. Hinson who in-
troduced Mrs B. F. S.heriffius,
pmgrarn chairmian, who called
on Mrs. Charlie Crawford to lead
The group in prayer Mrs Edwin
Thurman. Mrs. C. C. Lowry and
Mrs Howard Titsworth ring "This
Is my Fathers World "
Miss Regina Senter and Mrs.
Jonah Gibson gave the worahm
service with the theme of the
program "The Responsible Chris-
tian Family"
Mrs Walter Baker introduced
Poofenior Gerhard Megow, who
spoke on the responsibilityof
the cfiristian parent He told of
the part his Sather played in his
early training that shaped the
pattern of his life He woo greatly
enjoyed by all.
Mra. HoWard Olila sang "The
Song of Ruth"
Mrs R. L Wade dedicated the
offering and Rev. Howard Nichols
gave the benidiction.
— — 
FIVE DAY FORECAST
I By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky --- Temperatures for
the five — day period. Afednesday
through Sunday, will average near
the normal of 66 degrees Warm
today and Wednesday
Thursday and Friday, warmer
over the weekend. showers and
thunderstorms this afternoon and
Wednesday and probably again
Sunday.
New Underwater
A-Weapons Being
Developed By U.S.
CHARLES CORDDRY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, May 10 SP —
The Untied State, is planning a
new breed of atomic weapons,
designed for defense against Rus-
sia's huge submarine fleet in event
of war.
Announcement of an early un-
derwater test explosion off the
West Coast lifted the curtain
slightly on the new venture
The Defense Department and
Atomic Energy Cormsnisoion said
in a joint announcement Monday
that a /small nuclear device will
be set odf under water within
a few days -in the eastern Pacific
Ocean several hundred miles from
the closest land area"
Purpose Of Explosion
The purpose of America's sec-
ond underwater atomic explosion -•
the first was at Bikini in July,
1948-- is to mon information "es-
sential for developing tactics for
defense dgainat .submarine attack "
The announcement reflected both
the growing variety of American
nuclear weapons and increamig
concern over the fleet of long
range submarines Rusin has in
operation and „tinder construction.
Sen Henry M. Jacicson. chair-
man of the Military Applications
Subcommittee of the Congressional
Atomic Corrsmrttee. said the new
test would go far toward improv-
ing the nation's "military posture"
in the face of submarine. threat
'The Washington Dernorscrat, going
farther than the official announ-
cement which wasacarefully word-
ed to say as lit1e as possible,
said the purpose .of the test is
to ''ecure data tiekful in design-
ing weapons for anti - submarine
defense"
Weapons Form Undbchised
There was no intimation from
any government quarter as to the
form the new weapons might
take, guided missile& torpedoee.
depth charges, minus, bombs. the
Navy, however. is known to be
developing a guided missile to
be fired from the air against
underwater targets. It Possibly
cssuld be equipped in time with
a nuclear warhead
The government announcement
said the device to be used in the
Pacific test will be of "small
Atomic weapons tor wse against
subanarines would vastly extend
the present lethal, range of under-
water weapon,. In Worlds War II
a depth charge. with 300 pounds
of explosive, had to explode
withro 20 feet of a siitsmarine hull
to be successfuly. whereas even
a small nuclear weapon might be
effective at 2,000 feet.
Officer D. C. Musselatite
work barricade and lodged
(international Soundphoto)
Member Of
MTS Orchestra
To Get Award
The Anon Foundation Award for
outstanding musical achievement
will be presented to a graduating
senior member of the Murray
Training School Orchestra on May
12. This is the scheduled date of
the orchestra's Spring Concert to
be presented in the third floor
Assembly Room at the Murray
Training School on Thursday at
seven-thirty.
The Arlon Musical Award
sponsored by the Murray Lions
Club Lien president t. B Ford.
or his appointee will make the
presentation during the course of
the Spring Concert Program The
National Arlon Foundation Award
is national in scoffe aria universal
in character. The medal itself is
a work of art. It depicts the Greek
mythological character Anion being
borne ashore on a dolphin's back,
playing his lyre.
This is the first year for the
Anion Award to be preaentesi to
a member of the Training School
Orchestra The eligible graduating
seniors of the orchestra this spring
are Jean Dick, Won Mo Kim.
Jenelen McKinney and Fred Wil-
son In selecting this year's Aaron
Award recipient, the faculty mem-
bers of the Twining School seniors
voted with cronitideratkm of the
following requirements in mind.
ill Fletter than average scholastic
standing. (2) Co-operation over and
above normal duties. 431 General
Musicianship. (41 Musical Perfor-
mance (51 Attendance (64 Ambition,
171 Diligence, ter Inspiration t
others 49). Personal Habits, and
110i Qualified to carry on the best
traditions of the school.
Bert Combs TV
Program Tonight
Announcement is being made
elsewhere in todava i'sue of the
Daily Ledger and Times of a tele-
vision progrom that will be shown
tonight over WLAC-TV Channel
5. Time tor the telecast is 9 p.m.,
Naativille time. •
The name of the program is
"Bert Corrito The Name** and
depicts the life of the Honorable
Bert Combs, who is candidate
for the Governor of Kentucky in
the August dernocrotir primary
election. He is !a former Appelate
Judge of Kentucky
The people it Murray and
Calloway County are invited to
see and hear thio program to-
night (Tuesday( at rune o'clock
over Channel five.
Agricultural Experiment
Station Being Considered
A meeting was held last night
of a number at civic leaders
farmers and business men at the
County Extension office, to discuss
the possibility of the establishment
of an agricultura• experiment station
in the purchase area.
If establishees the station woold
use about 1000 acres of land whir(
wtneh would be leased from the
owners. Stock would tie sold to
purchase the land, which would
then be leased to the University
of Kentucky. which would plait
all buildings on the land and
conduct the experiments.
A full research program would
be instituted by the University on
the acreage. Included in the re-
search program would be fertilizer
test plots, variety studies, sheep.
dairy, swin projects, and small
fruit and vegetables
Insect control would also be
studied.
Several counties have already
offered the University propositions
to place the experimerit sta
tion
in their county. The seven 
Pur-
chase counties are the only ones
Nation's Hospitals
Will Sponsor Week
The nation's hoapitals are 
spon-
soring National Hospital Week.
from. May 8-14. a. period set 
aside
for a .community-Wide 
education
program about hospitals'
established traditicn of service..
One service being during the
week is the hospitals' sponsorship
of the Blue Cross voluntary. no
n-
profit hivpital Prepayment Plans,
now celebrating riationally their
25th Anniversary.
Although Blue Cross has grown
tc.4a rsvis. t v.17th"r185"I lanA
os 
duriThaprov-litadin2g5
boaptalization prepayment f o r
more than 47 million people. few
persons recognize Blue Cress as
a part of hospital services.
Yet the special strength of Blue
Cross nationally has been to a
large extent the continued support
of hospital4 tin ougt the American
Hospital Aseriseetion. Hospitals'
first backed Blue Cross in 1929
when the Blue Crusts movement
was just Martine. By 1909, Blue
Cross Plans which met the ap-
proval standards of the American
Hospital Association were granted
oil icial memberathip in the As-
noristinn. Today, Blue Cron pro-
grin-is are subject to review and
approval by the Board of Trustees
of the • American Hospital A saxo a -
t,i(The)". contributions of Blue C
to America have been manifold,
a spokesman mid The general
health of the Arneiican people
has. been imprnved People today
no longer wait for crisis .before
entering hospitals. They are as-
sured help with their bills, for
prepayment offers them a means
far (pond budgeting
Hospitals are to be congratulat-
ed for providing such excellent
health care and for coot of that
*he spokesman concluded.
Waivers Asked
H A HE GREENBERG, general
manager of the Cleveland In-
diana. and his wife Carat Gim-
bel Greenberg, New York de-
partment store heiress, are
shown in photo made before
she filed for a divorce. They
were married in 1946, have three
children She asks custody of
the children. tinternatiorial#
being. considered.
A committee was selected last
right to work with the committees
with other counties on he project
to place the experiment station
in one of the counties.
Apparently the exact location of
the station will depend on the
kind of moral and financial support
the, counties have to offer.
Mr. S. V. Foy. County Agent,
said 'the acquisition of such an
experiment station would mean a
lot to a county. since materials
iind labor would oe used (rim
that county, and also delegations
of visitors from inside and outside
the state would constantly be
visiting the station.
It is expected that the experiment
station would be of great aid
to farmers in the Purchase are%
since any research done with the
soil of the Purchase would be •
of great benefit to all farmers.
Local problems could also be
worked out more easily .ind with
better application, since the Pur-
chase soil is all
The University would lave full
charge of the state n and would
retain lease on the land long
as the station Wais an operation.
The only monetary outpo neces-
sary from the counties would be
the money required fri purchase
of the land. about 1.00n acres
Funds from the University would
be used from thin) on in the
research program.,
Recital Will
Be Given On
Wtxthes:!av
The Murray State College Faculty
String Quartet will appear in a
recital at the Fine Arts Recial
Hall on Wednesday evening. May
at 815 PM. Profeasor Robert
B-oin. teacher of voice, and dues-
!tor of Oa: Collet. a Cappello choir,
will be tenor soloisi one ^nm-
ber
! The Quartet is comprised of four
members of the College music
faculty Professor Roman Prydat-
kevyteh is the first violinist. Pro-
fessor Josiah Darnall plays second
Professor David J Gowar s
is the violin, and Professor Neala
B Mason is the 'cellist.
The Quartet will play a program
which will show the development
of quartet music. The program will
open with the Quartet in C major
by Joseph Haydn, who may be
said to have fixed the quartet
form. and set up principles which
are Mill followed today This wit.'
calor quartet Is the one known
as the "Emperor", so called because
of the second movement. iich
is a set of variations base upon
the Aupatrian national anthem.
"God Save Francis. the Emperor...
The second nomber on the program
is a modern work. -Dover Beach".
by Samuel Barber, for voice and
string quartet. This is a setting of
a peons of the Fame title by Matt-
hew Arnold. The Quartet will be
joined for this number by Mr
Baar. The program will eonrhile
with the monumental "Rasaumaf-
' sky" Quartet in F, opus 59. no. 1.
by Beethoven. This is one of the
greatest of this great masters'
works in thi: form. It approaches
symphonic proportiona, and demon-
strates io tho fullest the possibilities
of this instrumental combination.
The recital is open In the public
withont charge as one of the
college endeavors to be of service
to the community. It is hoped that
manv towns-people -will he able to
Many See New
'Cherry Store
In an interview with Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Cherry. owners of
The Cherry's Gift Shop. this
ry-14.,ritt7ig. they said they were
thankful to the many persons
who visited their new modern
gift shop on thitfr goosing day.
last ',Friday. .••
The Cherry's is one' of the
most modern gift shims in west
Kentucky o,id hues 'a complete
tine ,,f gkfts which includes china.
Fillet's crystal, potter'', salver and
rbraso Wiare, wiought iron and
costume jewelry.
The store is modern in every
respece and i completely air-
ccmtioned.
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Attn. May 12 will be observeld- nationally as "Hospital
map Day." In Murrm.y the day 4111 be observed with open
Mia house at the Murray Hospital from 3 till 6 o'clock.. The
yore(' day is being sponsored by the Citizens Goodwill Com-
_ Czet mittce working with the hospital. c :a.ago c at 13.st.oin
A tea given by. Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Woods will be ci_ty at Baltimore
-Pr held Friday. May 12. from 4 till 6 o'clock .at Oakhurst. Detroit at Wavhfngton
the hitime of the Murray State College President-.
&IL 
et 1---etJrtd -at New York
The tea will honor the 352 members Of the graduat-
ing class.
The Murray post of the N'eteran's of Foreign Wars
voted at their regular meeting last night to have the an-
-ftufti I,ay harb-octue cut _Friday...hute__9.,
Mrs. Lois IVatertield. Murray- State Manager
NVoodmen Circle. wits given special recognition at the l'•
eti ‘1.4odmen„..Cirtle Sonny Convention for District NO, Yolk' II 11 5009'i
Mt held in Howling Green recciilly.._ 12 4 10
Mrs. Oliver Hood and children, 4 /liver CJr..ough,10 13 430 11
13 80 t _
• 
• •
P7 and Russel Hall ail(' Mrs. I.. J: Gregory of San Antonia. St 8 12 .400 lltS
C. arrived today to he the house guests of Mr. nd - Mrs. Cinfinnat   9 14 .301 12 •
en •K H. Hood and Mr. and Mrs. C. L -Sharborough. . • 8 15 348 1
3
3ITirray tind7I-RTTOCii1 fire department are host: to- Yesterday's Games
akt day and tomorrow to the- firemen from an
. estimated'im
Gi cities and towns in West Kentucky
. .About 250 visit(u
3L are here for the two-day meet of the West Kentu
cky .
Tr.t!!:ng 'S•
1-1 NIXON MADE A LITTLE LEAGUER
• E-aar..
PAGE II-NV°
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES
•UBLISDED BV LEDGER A TIMES PUBLISHING COMP. In
.2onso1.aal.n, of trie Morra,l. Ledger, The- Carway Tn-
fletes-Herain. October At 1928. and the West Konfirck..,:•
1. 1942
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Ye reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to th... Ea.tar.
Pulthe Voice items which in our op.zuon are not fur the best
interest of our readers
NATIONAL_ REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO :•itia
Monroe. Memphis, Tenes; 2.50 Park Ave., New York; 307 ii.
+we.. Ch,cago; 00 Bolyston St_ Boston
. 
14 8 616 2
:4' 4UBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per wee 13.. per • Nous
 Y,-.k 14 8 636 -
tel Booth 65: In Caliov:ay and adjoining counties. per year 12 ir. t.', .- :), ',1,-• 14 8
on . ratier,• 5H54 h. . , 9 13 400 
7
- 1 
•
tittered at the Past Office. Ifurrey, Kentucky, for transm-s4,an as
. ______
__ _ _ 
' i' • 9 14 391 7,HU
R11 11 Second Class Matter ..i1,.,:e 
9 16 369 to,
Sh 
• 
7 17 2 1:1" ' • t 4 yo,
Five Years A,scro Today 
_ 
..."......—.43.MI TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1955 Yesterday's Games
I
ne , No Giimes Scheduled
. 
Today's Games
Ledger and Times File
. May 10th 1950 Cn ..-ago at Boston
Lkt:- at Washington, nii,!
K...nsas City -it Baltimore,
Ceveland ..at New York. merit
Tomorrow's Games
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VICE PRESIDENT L., tart; Nrxor right) is enrclkd agr an assorlet.ir
Lauri l. r. -• try 412-yr ar-old M.chael Smith cf •
Va -.nu,. Li' tie League and Little Lif a
r flirt 7 or I.1..:Ii,,itrapritt. Pi StOtIC roreelied 1. •••
• •••I •r. 11..19 for boys 8 to 12 vP.irs ill Jarrrnaft- •
NOW: Get the healthful
comfort of Year 'Round
Air Conditioning
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SPACE
AT LESS
, COST
replace your
worn-out
furnace
with the new
Al RTEMP "SPACESAVER'
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GAine5 Scheduled
Today's Games
Br ,oklyn at Chicraggl
New York at Clow.hrlata. night
Pittsburgh .t M.Iwaukee. night
Pbtaidelptil at St. Low. night
Tomorrow's Games
Yurk at Cincinnati. night
Pli.i-delphia .it St, Louis, night
• Pft.•••btfrgh at Milwaukee
Brooklyn at Ch,....sgo
American's hospitals are proud of
fheir rec rertord of :rood
-ealth ran:. May 8 to May 14 is •
Nlationat Week. Wiry salutes •
t Americana Pi 'andel&
CONCERN shows on tare of
Briton a Queen Elizabeth at
the West Norfolk Hunt as a
horse under one of the riders
stumbles. Thr queen's visit
mat iced the first time royalty
has attended the meet since
192.-; when the Duke of Windsor
rode his own home in the race
for members. (international/
dlaWNitailE5
Murray
Drive-In
')Iutt -.1 till. vt- 7,38
SUNDAY thru WEDN•DAY
"ON THE
WATERFRONT"
starring Marlon Brando,
Karl Malden, Eva Marie
Saint and Lee J. Cobb
WINNFR OF At
ACADEMY AWARDS
•
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"DRUM BEAT.'
„CinemaSrope
with Alan Ladd, Audrey
Dalton and Marisa Pavan
PRESIDEN1 EISENHOWER cnats with Mrs. Hobert F.
 Kennon, wife of
the go%ernor of Louisiana, at a dinner given 
by the Governors'
conference is Washington ( I sternal tonal douncrynoto
)
TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1955 •
THE NATION'S LARGEST ALL-BOY FAMILY
MR. AND MRS EMORY L. HARRISON of Johnson My. 
Tenn., 'Invade" New York with their 
army of
13 sons on ner trip as -Mother of the Year."
 Boys ( from left ) are FLy, 3: Gordo
n, 4; David, 6;
Charies, 7; Johnny, 9, Kenneth, 10; Haskel, 13; 
Robert 14; Sam. 15; Carmel, 16; G
eorge, 18, Guy, 21,
and. field by Mrs. Harrison. Ivan, 2 weeks. 
'international licaindphoi0)
-
Union Leaders
Are Dodging The Issue-
In The Telephone Strike
They are issuing a lot of misleading
statements about the company's
position on arbitration.
These statements don't check with
the facts.
Look at these facts —
Ever since We've hi'd a contract
with the union, the true intent and
meaning of every provision of every
agreement between the company and
the union has been subject to arbitra-
tion.
Before The Strike Started
Southern Bell proposed that any
disciplinary action resulting from vio-
lations of the no - strike clause de-
manded by the company would be
subject to arbitration.
Before the strike started, Southern
Bell proposed that all suspensions of
employees, regardless of the cause,
would be subject to arbitration.
In spite of what union leaders have
said, the truth is that before the strike
started ,Southern Bell proposed full
and complete arbitration on every
type of discipline that • could be im-
posed under the new contract.
In fact, not only all discipline It
practically every other item in the
new contract proposed by the com-
pany before the strike started was
made subject to arbitration. The only
items on which no arbitration is avail-
able under the company proposal are
the pension plan( leaves of absence,
company compliance with health,
safety and fire protection laws and
demotions and discharges during trial
periods — matters which the union
and the company have agreed over
the years in collective bargaining
should not be left to the final decision
of an arbitrator. This is all a responsi-
ble union should want.
But This Union Wants Still More
They are going so far as to de-
mand that an arbitrator be called in
now to decide what the terms of the
new contract shall be. lie would, in
effect, write a whole new contract
and his decision would be final. 'There
his responsibility ends.
Southern Bell's management is
charged with the sole responsibility
for providing communications serv-
ices in the area the company serves.
It cannot surrender that responsibility
to others. Our obligation under the
law cannot be delegated. We must
retain the right to make the final de-
cisions essential to the sound and ef-
fective management of this public
service.
The issue in this strike is simple
and clear will union leaders live up
to a contract once it is signed?
Southern Bell guarantees good
wages, good working conditions and
other contract benefits. In return it
asks only that union leaders agree not
to disrupt service to the public by
strikes while the contract is in force.
This they refuse to do on any
reasonable basis. They still demand
the right to call workers off the job
whenever it suits their purposes,
while the contract is in effect. They
want the contract to be binding on
the company but not on them.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGR
APH COMPANY
SERVING THE SOUTH FOR 75 YI ARS
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NOTICE
OTICE: BRING YOUR PSIA
e orders to JOhn Grogan, ph.
36E4 or Outtand's Seed Corn-
y, phohe 344.
MOMUMiENTS
urray Marble and granite works.
tolders of hne memorials Mr
ver half eentury. Porter White,
nager. Phone 121. M25C
NOTICE :-: THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when its 6o easy to know
Wait Speceal More- Wbrk somes
Auto fdlichane Shop where special
work is by the owner personally.
Truman Ilirnere Shop. Coldwaaer.
M7CKy.
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. U
you netal clasp envelcpes
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department. Perfect for
ma Lang.
NOTICE: LAWNS MOWED. Call 
1020-R. Have good power mowers, MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE.
marry type Shelton Oanady. MlOC large selection styles, sizes. Call
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer te Saturday's Paa.de
ACROSS
1—M or ca n
4—Bed linen
11—Viper
12—Fuss
13—Quadruped
14—Cravat
1,8—Plaited palm
leaves
17—Wooden aloes
le—eieeesess
desks
21—Provide crew
22—Dinner Course/4—Part of face
26—Bird's home
19—itemedirs
31—Broken-down
horse
33—Observe
34—Conjunction
35—Soak up
37—Ellated
39—A state (abbr.)4.)--Crlir son
42—Wager
ed—Silver altar
'easel (pl.)
41—Iteal *state
map
A 
—Upp4emost
Part
60—Sandy waste
01—Phil ow
ver;..1
15—Eninne
ati—aleaal
gently
61—Exist
112—Drynkard
64—Cacutchoue
tree
C-,—Deface
66—Rpurlous
61—knocit
DOWN
1--Dance step4'
2—Fruit drink
3—Agree
I 1 3 # 0 • 7 a
,5
MOHO 009100
000000 IROMOW
0000 MOM 00
IBM MOM 000
OW LIMON UOMM
WOUgalJti MUW00
Marlal MUM
MEMO@ ounnanA
MUIR W0f2Uil W0
0014 URM00 120U
MliA POMO [MINA
uumuum swamp
maims =lump
9 "0 II
lb
lq JO
22 LS
1
r2.,, IS ,- /Al I• 2/ 28
29 50 /. 5/ (L.',
I
33
34 ;./733 '4j 4trz
,. 41 '.."
"\
2 43-7.., 44
.0 41 /,71 .04(Vfo
58
42
Mu a lIalbsi %wow Ivellogla.
hownwmmai.
59 *0
4—Vessel
6 
—Inn
6—Teutonic deity
7—Worm
8—Athletic group
9—Makes amends
10Pose for
portrait
11—Fordlik e part
16-1tacks of necks
18—Prohibit
30—Transgre BPI on
21—Steep slope
33—European
blackbird
21—Animal's foot
27—Number
211—f'lague
30—Cry
32—Narrow
opening
36—Fondle
311—Ancient city ha
Ptiestine
41—Spruce
43—Man's
nickname
45—WkIns
47—Ntt lightly
49—Struck an
attitude
152—Seines
14—Weary
65—Rotating piece
ell—Anxio-Saxon
money
117—ining Arthur's
ranee •
19—fluido's high
„note
84—rot...test cloth
r.wdled ten.
IMa•••••-•
' THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCEX
85 See at Calloway Monument
works. Verner Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College, MSOC
NOTICE: MAC.RINE SHOP SER-
vice. Portoble crank shaft grind-
ing. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
St., phone 15. M21C
_
SPINET PIANO
Reeponsible party ti this area can
'arrange most attractive purchaae
on this fine Spinet Piano. Write
before we send truck — Credit
Mgr, Joplin Piano Company, P.O.
Box 704, Paducah, Ka• M13C[----FTOR RENT
FOR RENT: MODERN HOUSE-
furniAied Newly decorated. Rea-
sonable rent. Tel. 485-W before
after 3 p.m. Phone 614. • M1OC
FOR RENT: FURNISHED FOUR
room apt. Brick Duplex, 1602
Main Si, call 812-W. M12C
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR-
method ape: tment, 207 S. 5th. St
Merle 1328XJ. TIC
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM House
on highway, in Dexter. See W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone
363-J. MlOC
FOR RENT: OFFICE SPACE ON
second floor now occupied by Dr.
Tneworth. J. N. "Buddy" Ryan.
MI1C
FOR RENT: MODERN, THREE
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262
TE R N IX Wodd s lapest
termite control nrganitation
ake MY PLACE
FRANCES SARAN MOORE c======
Mar.& • /mob • • • ••••  • •
LANDON peeled a tangerine and
bit into it. The taste of other
Christmases was In its sharp juice
—and, unaccountably, her mouth
puckered. She carried the tanger-
ine out to the kitchen and threw
it away.
Rowena was sitting by the win-
drw. She turned, her eyes holding
a sober, far-off thinking look for a
moment before she smiled. "Sit
down here beside me," she said.
"Where is Scott today?"
Landon tried to smile, but the
smile failed and she looked down
at her hands, at the thin gold
bracelet Scott had put under the
tree for her. "In Chesterville, with
his parents. He is coming tonight."
"Scott is In love with you, Lan-
nen."
s Landon turned her face away
from Rowena. "lie—h• asked me
to marry him."
"And you said no?"
Landon nodded unhappily.
"I am very fond of Scott," said
ltowena. "I've been believing, hop-
ing—Do you want to tell me about
it?"
"I am fond of him, too," coun-
tered Landon truthfully.
Rowena said, "You're not in love
with someone else, are you? Some-
one you knew in New York?"
Landon thought fast. Nothing
ran need • lie . . . yet one that
was half true? To keep her grand-
mother from probing deeper and
divining the whole truth?
"Yes, there is someone." By not
actually saying in New York she
had implied it "He doesn't love
me. He never will."
Rowena gave her a thoughtful
look. "I suppose he Is married."
"Yes," admitted Landon blur-
ingly.
"A lost cause," Rowena shook
ier head sadly at the girl before
ier. "I would never have believed
..ou'd be so—futile. A dishonorable
ove can break a woman, Landon;
ireak her and destroy t
"Do you think I don t know?"
andon pressed her knuckles to
ler temples. "Gran." It Was a
ireath, and then a cry, "Gran!
What am 1 to do?"
."Have you told Scott about this
rian 7"
She stared. "Oh, nO! I haven't
'id anyone. Only you." Dismally
.1 came to her that her grand-
mother was too old and far too
frail for the onus of such a secret.
Phi easy candor of • he had been
inconsiderate, unfair, betrayini
both heart and conscience. She
eoverel her face with her hands.
''Oh, Uran," she whispered, Sears
filling her throat, choking her
voice, "how sin I ever going to
make everything right again?
Tiange have changed too fast for
nie. I shouldn't have come home.
1 squid go away. Quickly, now.
BuDf carintet go away .
A tide of dismay blotted out the
%Voris. Admission of the truth had
slipped In unconsciously. She had
Fund, in effect, that it wasn't some-
one in New York, but someone
here.
After nfl etlelleaSsi. k finie she
dragged her hands down from her
eyes. Her grandmother's face Was
the hue of. raper end the thin cad
hands gripping each comer were
shaking.
Rowena knew.
A low wrenching cry broke from
Landon, and then Rowena's hands
parted and reached for the quiver-
ing girl. She gathered her into her
arms, holding her tenderly, closely.
The consoling gentleness started
Landon's tears again, and Rowena
mopped at them with her hand-
kerchief, niurrnuring in tier ear,
"Now, nolo, no more of this."
"Gran, what am 1 going to do?"
"You are the only one who
knows that, Landon."
"Don't hate me, Gran."
"My darling." Rewena released
her gently, love and pity shining
In her eyes. "My poor darling."
Merry-o barged in.
"Mommy's awake!" she pro-
claimed. "I am going to play my
carol for her." She sprang toward
Rowena, seized her arm. "Come
and count for me!" She Jumped
back as if she'd touched • live cur-
rent. "You aro crying!"
Slowly Rowena straightened.
"Whatever gave y:ou a silly idea
like that?" she said. "Nobody cries
on Christmas Day."
Landon was standing, her hands
pushing her hair back off her fore-
head. She felt if she moved her
knees would glee way, but, braced
by per grandmother's courage, she
reached blindly for Merry-o's hand.
Her smile felt like silence. "Come
along, small fry," she said. "I'll
count for you."
She turned back from the door-
way, and saw—was UT—yes, ad'
miratipn in Rowena's eyes.
'Melly, at dusk—when Landon
felt she'd have to be wound up
like Merry-o's mechanical clown to
continue being joyful another min-
ute—Eric carried Maggie out of
the house to the car. The stars
were softly brilliant, the sky had
• rich depth, the church bells were
beginning to ring all over town.
Maggie rolled down her window
and reached for Landon's hand.
"Thank you," she said. Fier mouth
was tremulous. "For an utterly
perfect day, Landon. For every-
thing."
The car began to move, and
Landon turned and ran stumbling-
ly to the hones
She was huddled on the chester-
field with her feet up when Stott
came.
"Ili!" he said. "VVhere is every-
one 7"
"Gran has gone to bed, and
Merry-o drove to Breek with Eric
and Maggie."
"You sound bushed. Too much
turkey? C'mon for a walk."
"I can't. Gran mustn't. be left
alone, and 1 haven't the heart to
call the Boss on Christmas night."
"Oh, well, I've had my exercise
for the day," he said. "Skating.
Move over, I'll tell you about it,"
Ile sat down beside her and
talked. About the little frozen
creek that cut the village of Ches-
terville in half. Fires along the
bank, kids with new skates and
wobbly ankles, and someone fall-
ing through the ice and having
to be fished out . .. "It happens
every year," bc said.
Landon listened to him, %abett-
ing the tight restraint ot his far'
_
Knowing with a twinge or seances
that tie didn't want to talk and
talk like this.
The deadluie of Merry-o's bed-
time brought Eric home early.
Merry-o came bounding in, ex-
citement blazing from her eyes.
wish It was this morning again,"
she said. "I wish we could do the
day all over, don't you? Landon,
did you hear what Mommy said
about my piece? Better than Ruby
Stein, she said. Who's Ruby
Stein 7"
Scott was laughing and his eyes
had a warm light in them. In a
curious unwilling way Landon was
moved—to a smile, and then to
laughter. It felt good! "Rubinstein,
darling. Artur Rubinstein. A very
famous pianist."
"My." Merry-o was awed. "Scott,
shall I play It for you?"
"I'd be honored," he said.
He sang along while . laterry-o
played, and all the hive and kind-
ness that were in the man him-
self were in Scott's voice. Landon,
who an hour ago felt she had been
Listening to carols forever, and to
that one in particular, leaned her
head back and closed her eyes and
felt a lump tightening in her
throat.
She decided to make a new dress
—red-gold, strapless, with a crino-
line skirt --for the New Year's Eve
dance at the country club with
Scott. If she had not been sewing
so industriously, the ominous oil.
ence of the telephone — 4.1
should have been a blur of s:
in a %Tearful of social activity'
might have troubled her. She did
find time, nevertheless, for a qualm
at the thought of Eric's celebrat-
ing New Year's alone.
But for the 31st of December,
Eric had his own plans.
"I'll go vut to Breck and pull a
cracker with Maggie," he said.
"And then I'm coming home to
bed. The noisemakers can blare
end the bells ring wIthout me this
year. What with drinking my way
through the gang's Happy New
Years and the Kennedys' party,
I'm done in. I haven't written a
word for a week."
That's strange, Landon thought
vaguely. Judah hadn't mentioned
a %Mel to her yet about their
party. She said to Eric, "When are
the Kennedys having their part?"
He stared at her. "It was last
°night," he said. "I thought you
knew."
"No . . ." But hadn't he thought
It odd, her being left off Judith's
guest list? She laughed lightly.
"Oh, well—Judith's house isn't big
enough to invite the whole town!
My feelings aren't hurt."
But that was not quite true.
Landon was hurt. Besides feeling
left out and unwanted, she was
puzzled. Eric had been late in sev-
eral nights this week. Apparently
he was still being asked out. But
the casual taken-for-granted Invi-
tations—it hit her like a slap—tor
"you and Eric" had petered out.
had stopped. Why? tt hat was
wrong?
She. found out on the night of
ihe dance. In a totally unexpected
sod pride-destroying we '.•
"fowl out.
/To Rufanseiiive,'`
•••••••••••••••
room, newly decorated apart-
ment.
Olive. P 1
Mr,,.. Bob McCuiston, 503 Lost &Found
hone 33. 11411C 
WANTED: MIDDLE AGED COU-
FOR SALE pile to lave with elderly lady at
County home. Must be able to
tend garden and wosnran to help
with. house work. See me at the
Beale Hotel, Room 103. Mrs.
Loral, Thomesson, MlOP
FOR S4LE: NICE .FRESH Straw-
berries. Leoniu-d Dunn farm 3
milee East on Murray-Pottertown
road. May be contracted. Call
1379M2, PIMP
GUEST CHECKS, SALES PADS:
book keeping supplies. See ,at
Ledger and Tames (slice supply
LOST: CHARTREUSE Parakeet.
Lest Friday in the vicinity of
12th St, call 363xR. 14112C
'department: M14NC  
Female Help Wanted
WOMAN FOR CLEANING MO-
FOR S4LE: ELECTRIC STOVE, ted rooms. Must be industriuos and
refrigerator, Seigler oil heater.
Several other .h ousehold items.
Must eel' thas week. First log
house on Benton Rood, Dorthy
Ford. MIXP
FOR SALE: 1949 FORD TRAC-
tor with equipment. A-1 shape—
/BOO. See Sam Bagwell, between
Lynn Grove and DI-City. killP
STUDIO COUCH, CARD TABLE,
end table, 8 day clock, lamp shade,
oil heater. Phone 165-M, 303 So.
foth Street. MlOG
FOR SALE: NORGE WATER
Cooler. Lower part only. The
upper part consists only of a
large jug. The lower part is the
cooling. part of the cooler. Elec-
trically run. Does excellent job
of cooling water. Reason for sell-
ing, purchasing larger model. Call
55
FOR SALE: 60 yda, plant bed will
be ready to set in 10 days. Lornan
Thompson, mile West of Cold-
water', on Ifellhuay 121. 1111P
FOR SALE: FIRE EXTINGUISH-
eris, Atomic Plant Surplus. 1 (lt•
carbonatet $3.75, 2ie gal. soda-
aced $12.50. 2,i• gal. foam $12.50, I
rd I. pressure type carbon-fel
$2250 and 5 gal. pump tank $5.00.
All are guaninted. General Fire
Eitt. Service, 3223 Ave., Paducah.
phone 3-5344. M13C
r Auction Sale I
Saturday. May 14 at 1:00 p.
rain or shale at the hane of Mrs.
Mantic Outland 8 milee east of
Murray op highway 732, (on road
to Irvan Ccbb Resort). Will offer
for sale — I Ford Furgereon
tractor with erme equipment, 1
1947 For car, 1 two row corn
drill, I cul Lev aitor. small attrden
plow, wood cook stove, Warm
Mdrning heating !stove, wasiting
inadhine. 1 young .tats.v with
some took arid other
laid Gordon, Au.tIoneer. M12P
have own transportation. Apply
at Early American Village, Au-
rora. Ph. 6'23-R, MlOP
WANTED: 4 NEAT APPEARING
ambitious men or women to work
in Murray and surrounding area.
If interested in above average
earnings plus monthly bowie con-
tact Mr. Farley at Carman Motel
Wed. evening 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. No
phone calls please. MI1P
CHRISTMAS TREES
ON CAMPBELL LAND
The varied tas.ks of Campbell
County Agent S. A. Porter this
spring included advising with M.
Coots of Buffalo, N. Y., in locating
a farm on which to produce Christ-
mas trees. Thirty thousand scotch,
white and ahortleaf pine seedlings
were set, with the aid of a tree
planting machine. Fire lanes were
laid out throughout the planting.
This is said to be the largest
planting of its kind in the Cin-
cinnati area.
VACCINATION
PREVENTS BLACKLEG
Vaccinatiori is a simple and ef-
fective way to prevent blackleg
in cattle, according to a leaflet of
the University of Kentucky r allege
of Agriculture and HoirCe Economics.
Calves and young cattle are liable
to get ,brlackleg any time from
birth until they are two or three
years old. Blackleg is spread largely
by soil that has been infected by
animals that have died of the
disease. Lameness is one of the
first symptums.
Brando At Hs Best!
Marlon Brando,,offers one of the year's outstanding
screen performances in the dramatic role of Mark
Antony in "Julius Caesar." The dynamic young
actor, who vaulted to stardom with his portrayal
of Stanley Kowalski in "A Street Car Named De-
sire," now plays his first Shakespearean role as the
ruthless avenger of Caesar's assassination. Also star-
ring in the spectacular M-G-M production are James
Mason, John Gielgud, Louis Calhern, Edmond
O'Brien, Greer Garson and Deborah Ktirr. "Julius
Caesar" opens today at the Varsity Theatre.
PAGE THREE
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" CONVICTED SLAYER SURRENDERS
EDDIE COCO, ex-prize fight manager, lit3 in Dade County jail
In Miami after surrendering to begin serving a life sentence for the
murder of a Miami Beach car washer four years ago. fhe victim
was John Benjamin Smith. Attorneys said they would continue
efforts to gain freedom for Coco, (International doundphotoi
Subjetts Are
Chosen Each
Year By H'makers
Each year club members have
a chance to choose a special subject
to study. Usually only one or two
from a club 'take these courses
In the past tailoring has been verY
pcplar to many women.' Availability
of material is at very low cost Is
probably one of the reasons that
It has been an interesting. As
members gain information and
technique thru tailoring coarse, they
can make attraceve long wearing
garments for themselves and other
members cif the family for only a
few dollars.
A frozen food demonstration was
another profitable course given to
a special interest group. With many
now having home freezers and
also having the use of the local
frozen food locker at a reasonablef
price makes reezing of .interest to
wt,
many. Knog the variety, prep-
aration and type of food to freeze
ia the secret of having good frozen
food.
In 1965 fcr the frret.pine through
the homemakers organization a
weight. control elates was offered.
38 ladies toot this course. The
lessons were given by Miss Row-
land at the Calloway County lisalth
Center.
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS AT 7:30
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"BACK TO GOD'S
COUNTRY"
In TV HMI OLOR
starring Rock Hudson,
Marcia Henderson and
Steve Cochran
NANCY
'M
MA D
AT
YOU
JUST BECAUSE
WE'RE MAD
DOESN'T MEAN
WE CAN'T PL AY
GAMES 
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
YOU, TNERE.' WE'VE
HAD A BREAKDOWN. HAUL
US BACK INTO PORT AND
I'LL MAKE IT WORTH
LYOU WHILE.'
I
,1111.4414••••••.4”.
Isrio
114L
WHL:ITEVAH
YORE
NAM E IS,'!
BE GLAD
TO,SiR
WOULD
YOU LIKE
TO COME
ABOARD ?
.k.
•
By Ernie Bushmillei
'Ir,a.1oaq IL
, • • • .• CO — An •-•••••••11
• •11 by Wm. I•ar••• ••
f)4EY MUST'VE,
RECOGNIZED
YOU,SIR- BUT
YOU CAN'T
STOP.'— `IOU
HAVE A
TIGHT
SCHEDULE!!
I PAID A FORTUNE
TO BUY AND FIT OUT THAT
TUB-AND IT BREAKS DOWN
SMACK IN THE MIDDLE
Of A STRIKE:
pufF.f."- HE
OUT-RUN
US!?
BUT AH GOT HIS
LICENSE PLATE IN
MAH BRAIN4f-U.S.
WASHIN'TOK D.C.!!
•••=1•1•41.7
 wireigamewe
By Al Capp
'30N!! YO' GOT TA 'AS'hv1, ITS
GOT' WASHI N‘ TON, MAH COOTY,
LOOKUP TH' AS A HON E,ST,
STRANGER, RED-BLOODED
AN' GIVE AMERICAN
HIM HIS BUSINESS
riICKEL!! MAN !!--
THIS CRAFT OF
SOURS REALLY RIDES
SMOOTH! GIVES ME A
GREAT IDEA, I'D
LIKE TO HIRE THIS
 z BOAT;
,
Imp V *or OV —AP .1, ram..
C.Nr MI by l••••• 15••••• traf,••• ••• - -
SORRY,
SIR
CUL, Catin.".•
On5 iPOa_A','• •
Car t.01, ,,••••••, • •.
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Relatives, Friends
Gather For Dinner I
Al The Foster Homes.
RelatiVes and friend. gathered
at the borne of Mr N. man Fos-
ter-17 a dinner on Si day. May
Those present were Rev and
Mrs. John R. Clerk. Mr and
Mrs Oa-or De Priest. Mrs. Per-
kin., of Wen Frankfort. Ill.. Mr
and Mrs Lee Thompsoa. Mr. and
Mrs. Tarn Foster, Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Foster and Bora Douglas
and Lealand. of Paduaah Mr and
Mrs. Scottie ?dome and laughter.
Roa. of Madisonville Neas Mary
Yerbrough of Mayfield
Mr and Mrs. Lynn Foater, Mr.
Riersard Wall. Mrs. Chace and
Betty Greenfield of Pains, Tenn..
Mi. and MM. Commodore Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Greene Wilson and
son.a Fred. Mr Bethel Orr. Mr.
rind 'I Mrs. T. 0. Baucurn. Mrs.'
Mohnie Waldrop, alz. and Mn
Tolbert Story and children, Tom-
my. Peggy. and Carolyn.
Mrs. °write Orr. Mr and Mrs
El.sha Oir and daughters. Carl).
lyn and Karen Mr ar.d Mrs Ben
Byars. Mr and WI, Jessie Key.
Rev. Virgil Blankenship. M.ss
Judy Scarbrougn, Mr ar.d Mrs.
Norton Foster. Mr and Mrs. C31-
I.nS• Key and daughter. Joan. Mr.
Club News Activitie s
Weddings Locals
Social Calendar
• 
Tuesday. May le note change in time
Murray Brandt of AAVW will
hold an open meetrag ri the ac.ence
building at aMurrav State Coi:ege
at seven-thirty o'clock. Weldon
James. editorial wr.ter for the
Courier-Journal. will be the speak-
Cr.
• • • •
Murray Saar chapter Na 433
of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at e.ght &cheek Members
Allen McCelland of Detrait. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. L J. Hill and
sons, Keith and Rickte, Mrs.
Florence Lassiter and son. Mark.
• • • •
Cthcles of the WAILS of the First
Biapt.st Church will meet at two-
rhea,- o'clock as follows: I with
Mrs R. W. Criunthill: II with Mns.
J. H. Thurman: III with Mrs. Jack
Kennedy; IV with Mrs. Joe Parker.
• • • •
, The Foundational Claes of theFirst Baptist Church will meet
E the home of Mrs. Edgar Shirley
at seven
-thirty coclock. Mothers
of the members will be special
guests.
• • • •
Wednesday. May 11
The Arts and Crufts Club will
nee at the home of Mrs. Vernon
aduseo Betties and Linda Lasso Stubblefield, Sr at two - thirty
ter. Mr and Mrs James Fot -sr o'clock.
end for.. sons. Jimrrry and J kin
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Foster and
sons. Remold and Bonnie. Mr Joe
FOr. eq. Mrs Faye Saunders of
Memptes. Tern
Mr and Mrs Ewell Orr and
cruldrert. Lynett and Randy. Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Kuykenditil and
eon. Preston. Mr. and Mrs. One
Key. Mrs Pearl Key. Mr and
Mrs. Lowell Key and 'children.
Patty and Tommy. Mr and
Orns Key and sons land
B ••! y McDo:
Mrs.
Mn.
WAIIIPAgai* TODAY
and WED.r NOMINATED FOR ACADEMY AWARD!
ti-BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!"
ALL HAIL
MG-Ms DRAMATIC teASTERPIECE
OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S
JULIUS CAESAR
1.80
MARLON BRAND° • JAMES MASON
JOHN GIELGUD • LOUIS CALHERN
EDMOND O'BRIEN
GREEN GARSON • DEBORAH KERN
Don't Miss The Big
SPRING SHOE SALE
NOW GOING ON
Shoes For Men Women Children
At The
Family Shoe Store
MURRAY. KY.
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St.. Murray,
Ky., on Monday. May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.
Thursday and Saturday
8:30 a.m. . 5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
— none 225 For Appointment —
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clifton
Lee Jones at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, May 12
The monary circle of the
Five Point Baptise Mission will
meet with Mrs. Ivie Todd at
three-thirty o'clock.
The East Side Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Leon-
ard Kik at 10 o'clock.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Errs
Fisk at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Headley Swift
Hostess For ifeet
Of IVadesboro Club
Mrs. Headly Swift opened her
lovely new honor for the meeting
of the Wadesboro Homemakers
Club held Thursday. April 28.
at one-thirty o'clock r
noon.
The roll call NliS arsaaaed
each of the twenty-one members
present nommg a state she would
like to visit. The devotion, given
by Mrs Harry Brown, was taken
from Matthew 31:8-11.
•The club enjoyed very much
Mrs. R. E Kelley bringing the
recording of sDr Norman Vincent
Peale on -Home the Source of
Securdy'• that Mrs. Kelley. Mrs.
-Pander. and Mrs. Bedwell hod
the privilege of 'hearing last
October in Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Clarence Culver very ably
gave the lesson on "Buying
Gloves. Hosiery. and Blouses."
Masi Rachel Rowkind made an-
nourtaairents in regard to the
open home in the Bucy Building
on Friday evening. May 6, and
also announced the radio program
each morning at nine
-thirty o'clock
over W N BS during National
Homemakers Week
Visitors for the afternoon were
Mrs. Clay Smith. Mrs. Loyd Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Charlie Snow. Mrs.
R. E Kelley of Murray. Mrs.
James Harris of Ljrnn Grove.
county president, Muir Rowland,
and Mrs Swift.
The next meeting will be held
Friday. May 13 May 38 .n the home of Mrs.The west Hazel Homemz,kars Grady Cordon. The dub would
like fur every resenber to beClub will meet with Mrs. Elh e
present and visitors are alwaysPaschall at ten 
o'clock.,
• • • • welcome.
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with MTS. C. B
Crawford at ten o'clock.
• • • • •
. Saturday. May 14
The Wait:Mien Circle J
MS. Club will meat at one-nor'
o'clock at the WOW Hail. A
Junior members over 13 years
ege are elipble to attend.
• • • •
Mrs D F. McConnell will har
her ar.nual recnsil, at the Womar
Cub House at seven oiacck.
Personals
Mr aae Mrs Freemen %%liar
of Akror.. Ohio are guests of Mrs
Crusahnd Overby South 13th St
Mr. arid Mrs. Rubin Loin of
Oklahoma City are visiting their
brother J 34 Loin and family
and Mrs. Willie Linn and daugh
ter
• • • •
34.:s Itia Miller returned Sun-
• v from van with her daugh-
-. Mrs, John Moore of Starks-
ae. Mos.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Lowell Adarrs of
Highland Park. Math, are vaiting
relatives.
Mrs James Marimngs is visit, I
ing relatives in Detroit, Mich.
• • • •
Mr Frank Hargrove i.a visite-a-
relatives in California.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Harland' Black
end family of Gary. Ind spent
the past weekend with relatives.
Mr and Mrs. E 0. Huff have
moved to Inceana
• • • • 1111
J D Gorland of Akron. Ohio,
., spending few days with
WANTED
FOR TELEPHONE WORK
OPERATORS
• Good Wages
• Good Opportunities
• Pleasant Working Conditions
Apply 9:00 a.m. to 4t00 p.m.
to Chief Operator
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph
Company
V-E DAY TEN YEARS AGO
'Thug PHOTOS recall the thedtful news of 10 years ago, when the
world learned that World War II was finally over. The uncondi-
tional Surrender took place May 6, but it was not till two days
War that news leaked out and celebrations started. (international)
—
This was Ike, Supreme Commander-In-Chief, as he made a V-sign
ulth the surrender siglature pens in France. Left, Gen. Walter
Bedell Smith, flies chief of &tall, %ho did the actual algatog..
Leading Lamb
Markets Will
Begin May 3
Frankfort — A Kentucky De-
partment of Agriculture survey in-
dicates that the major lamb mar-
keting centers will commence their
regular selling season 'afolind May
3. Commissioner Ben S Adams
announced today.
Mancil J. Vinson, Director of the
Division of Markets, revealed that
his division will maintain a market
reporting system again this year.
This service will provide current,
up-to-date information oil volume,
prices, and grades at each of the
leading auction markets. In many
Instances, auction markets handle
a much arger volume of lambs than
terminal markets which have !fed-
eral market news coverage. The
Central Kentucky selling points that
till about July 15..will be reperted by the Division of 
!TOP HOUSEWIFE' OF ARIZONA
• 
•
------
(
MRS ELEANOR VOSIERO, 32, of Tucson, Ariz., Is surrounded by her
healthy family of six children after receiving news that she had
been named "top housewife" in her state. With her husband, Charles,
an insurance agent, Mrs. Vosberg will fly to Eilinor Village, Fla , to
compete with 47 others for the "Mrs. America" title. (international)
'Shoot Us Down If You Like'
VEIMIRIONIMISMIsmisw
Rine ready, Manuel Miner stands guard. fie told U. S. Marshals.
"Yon can bring ”)tir goons along and shoot us down if yos like."
Said his wile, beside him, "l'ii never be taken without bloodshed.'
Markets reporter will be Waethes-
ter, Paris, Danville, and the tea)
stockyards in Lexington. Following
each sale. Ray Hardesty, livestock
reporter for the Division, will re-
lease to the radio, press, and wire
services, the prices by grades. At
the end of the selling season, these
reports will be compiled to obtain
seasonal averages on prices and
establish estimate of the number of
lambs marketed.
The total value of spring lambs
handled by auctions in entral KenO
tucky was estimated to be approxi-
mately $4,000,000 during the 1954
season. According to the United
States Agriculture Marketing Ser-
vice, the 1955 early lamb crop is
expected to be smaller this year.
The number of lambs dropped this
spring before March I was about
16 percent short of last year at
this • time Marketing , is therefore
expected to spread out from May 1
Mrs. Joe Brandon
Presides 'At Meet
Of Ti'oinan's Society
The Waman's Society taf Chris-
tian Service of the Martina Chapel
Methodist Church met Tuesday,
nay 3. at the churah.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, pre.sident.
called the meeting to 'order. The
Scripture reading was by Mrs.
Patil
Mrs. Wildy Ellis wag the leader
of the program with Mrs. Boone
Lawrence. Mrs. Hillman Cale, and
Mrs D: ris Robertson having parts
on the 'Programa
Mrs. Robertson, tneastirer, gtive
TUESDAY, MAY 10,1955
the financial report. Ten members
and orte"rviaitor iverj present.
Read The Classifieds
•
Evergreens, Shrubs 10
and Azaleas
- Large Stock —
ilLOWER StICIP
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
 '=-11
PLAYDIUM
LET'S GO BOWL
— Leagues Are Over For This Season —
Open Bowling Every Night
Saturday and Sunday
Our Family Bowls, Does Yours?
Free Instructions
Playdium Lanes
Ma• yfield, Kentucky
TONIGHT
TUESDAY -- MAY 10th
At 9:00 O'clock
On WLAC-TV Channel 5
; SEE AND HEAR
"Bert Combs, The Name"
-.You're invited to see and hear this fifteen minute pro-
gram showing the life of Bert Combs, former Appelate
Judge of Ky., who is candidate for Governor of Kentuc-
ky in the Democratic Primary.
ARE YOU A
Spring Bride?
or at Spring Graduate?
If So
It's HELENE CURTIS
PROFESSIONAL
PERMANENT
TIME
It's Heavenly To Get
Heavenly To Have
...quirk, comfortable • .
lanolin loaded to lock-in
the curls for a beautiful cold
wave with softness,
resilience, brushability and
beauty!
_AdtP1
s.I(1 II 1)
Includes:
• Style
Hair Cut
• Shampoo
JEAN1
BEAUTY SHOP;
103 N. 5th St. — Phone 1091
4 Operators To Serve You ---
Jean Weeks — Kitty Farrell
Venela Sexton -- Rosetta Burkeen
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